DODGE COUNTY WIND PROJECT HALTED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

THURSDAY

Communities rally behind Waseca police officer shot in the line of duty

Officer Arik Matson and wife Megan have two daughters. He has been serving on the force in Waseca since 2013. (photo from GoFundMe page.)

By BRIDGET KRANZ
brkranz@owatonna.com

NOBLE — One week after the Owatonna Public School Board accepted monetary donations from Federated Insurance and the Rypka family for construction of a new high school, the district formally closed on the 65 acres of land the district purchased from Federated Insurance. In addition, the family donated a portion of its land, meaning the new facility is slated to go on an 91 acres in total and is now ready to undertake the necessary traffic and environmental studies. (BridgeKrat People's Press)
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